As the crew beamed down to a scene of utter  madness. They try to determine what to do next.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Looks around at everyone, these people are not in great shape:: CMO: Doctor, how bad of a shape are these people in?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::holding his phaser in one hand and the tricorder in the other scanning the area::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::on Bridge::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sitting on the bridge, waiting for reports to come in::
MO_Ens_TOX says:
:: sweeps the area with his medical tricorder::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: At Tactical.::
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: There are several dozen casualties requiring immediate medical attention.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: finishes getting himself ready for his duty shift :: Self: thank god that is over
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CO* I’m back in action. I'll be leaving for the bridge shortly unless I'm need elsewhere
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: Sir, the main masses are trying to get into that building ::points:: CNS: However there are several people plundering ... its a madhouse, sir
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Looks around at the officers:: FCO: Lieutenant what is the location of the closest oxygen generator?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Rolls her eyes and sighs:: OPS: Anything from the away team yet?
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@::running a Oxygen level analysis::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Nothing yet.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Sensors showing several dozen casualties.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Nods to the FCO:: FCO: I know, however I am at a loss at what to do to them. When we get the oxygen working we may be able to get them to clam down. ::He taps his Combadge:: *Ganymede*: Away Team to Ganymede.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: There are several that don't work in this direction ::points:: CNS: Several hundred meters away, sir
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Sensors showing Oxygen levels at 20%
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@CNS: Pretty bad Counselor.  Those that survive will need long-term therapy.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Nothing we can do for them, but we can beam the people who are still breathing to the cargo bays
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@::Frowns at the reading and adjusts his hypo then administers a Triox Compound to himself and others:: FCO: Sir, Oxygen levels are at 20% and dropping.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: Maybe a widespread stun, sir, this would calm them and reduce oxygen consumption, sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@Catches up to the MO.:: MO: Doctor, how is your triage process going?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:   Ganymede here, what's your status Counselor?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@CMO: I want you to coordinate the casualties here with the Ganymede. Lieutenant Huang and I are going to head for one of the generators and attempt to get an analysis.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Nods to the CNS and begins tagging the casualties in order of priority.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Aye sir. I'll coordinate with OPS. I am also detecting that the Oxygen generators are offline and the central reactor is still active.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@*OPS*: We have a group down here attempting to cram into a building. It seems that they are all panicking due to the lack of oxygen. ::He looks at the FCO:: FCO: Wouldn't that cause even more panic?
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@ CMO: Tri Ox Compounds to the crew complete & moving to the injured now sir:: Moves to the first victim scanning
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@MO: Understood, Ensign
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Shuffles in her bag for a black tag for a too far gone casualty and places it on his wrist.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: heads for the bridge and arrives there shortly :: 
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::thinks for a second:: CNS: Not when they are stunned, sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Pulls out a Red tag for one who needs immediate treatment in the Ganymedes Sick Bay and calls for transport.::
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@ Sweeps the victim and administers a TriOx shot to the young girl ::Self: So young.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Just got word from the Away Team, the update is the people are panicking due to lack of oxygen.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@FCO: I want to try and speak with one of them, like an authority figure first. However, I will keep your idea in consideration. ::He walks over to the mob as he looks around::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: steps onto the bridge and heads for his seat :: 
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:  Understood, stand by.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Pulls some yellows out for urgent patients and places them on the patients.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: Understood, Sir, I am going to try fixing the Generators ::moves towards the Generators::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: they need to get the generators back up
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: sits down looking at the CO smiling :: 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Pulls some green ones out for the walking wounded to assist the MO in knowing who to administer vials of triox to as they can possibly help in assisting with the generators.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods to the XO::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I know, I'm sure they know that as well.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO_Captain_Matisse: good to be feeling well again.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Nods:: FCO: Bring a Security Officer with you Lieutenant. Contact me when you make any progress.
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@ moves to the next injured person adjusting the compound mixture to include a Radiological tracing agent:: CMO: sir, Could we utilize a radiological isotope tracer to help the transport chief get a better fix on our victims?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::Nods:: CNS: Aye, sir ::motions one of the security officers to come with him::
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: A group of 3 people turn as the FCO approaches. They turn there anger towards him and his escort/
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:   Is anyone working on getting the generators back up?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@MO: I would like to save that as a last resort Ensign, many of these patients could have severe adverse reactions to the isotope.  See if the Ganymede can send us some transport enhancers and then place the patients in groups to beam up.  Red, Yellow, priority.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He senses mass confusion and fear from the crowd as he watches them:: All: Would everyone please calm down. Oxygen levels should be restored soon. ::Taps his badge:: *OPS*: Yes Commander I have Lieutenant Huang working on it now.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@*CNS* Sir, we are under attack I cannot get to the Generators
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Good to have to you, its been hectic
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS*:   Any word on his progress so far?
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@:: smiles at the injured man and applies the hypo:: CMO: Understood Doctor.:: pats the man's shoulder in a comforting way then stands up tapping his badge
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
 CO: So I notice. You want me here or on the surface?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@:: fights them off by hand:: *CNS* do we have permission to use phasers, Sir?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Yes please, take command of the situation and get those generators online
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Hears his Combadge and heads for the FCO's location:: *OPS*: Commander I could use some additional security down here as soon as possible. ::Pauses:: *FCO*: If they are attempting to harm you yes Lieutenant.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
 CO: aye aye.. Permission to beam down.?
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: One of the civilians takes the Security officer off his feet with a steel pipe of some type
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Granted
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Whats the status of beaming people up?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: leaves the bridge and walks onto the Turbo lift :: TL: Transporter room. 
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@*CNS* Aye, Sir. Security Officer: Phaser on stun. ::stuns one of the approaching people::
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@::Gany: Transporter Chief, Can you beam down the a dozen pattern enhancers and a portable medical replicating unit?
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
::Mas comes to a window and watches the crowd::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He stops in his tracks and looks back at the mob:: Self: This just continues to get even better.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: arrives at the  Transporter Room :: Transporter Chief :: 1 to beam down to the location of the away team.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Waiting to hear from the Doctors as to when they have them sorted out and ready.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*OPS*: We need some transport enhancers down here PDQ.  I've got 40 people that need medical emergency beam out.  10 critical and 30 urgent.  40 walking wounded are receiving triox and may be able to possibly assist with generator repairs.  I recommend an engineering team.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@*CMO* Ma'am I need medical attention here one of the rioters has hit the security officer with some sort of pipe.. ::shoots another one::
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: XO materializes near the FCO and the security officer.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He walks closer to the mob, but stays a safe distance away as he looks around::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged, stand by.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: looks at the action and pulls his phaser out sets it to stun and fires it into the air :: 
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: The FCO is successful in repelling the attack for the moment.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@XO: Good to see you, sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Looks over to the MO.:: MO: Doctor go help the CTO, get them to calm down tell them we are here to help them but we need them to help us help them.  *XO*: Dr. Tox is on his way.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Doesn’t have to be all medic, transport who you can
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
 FCO: Good to see you too! now lets see if we can't get this crowd under control shall we.
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@:: moves to run a tricorder over the security officer:: *CMO*: Acknowledged:
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: A small group begins to gather around them with a strange look about them, some begin to succumb to the low oxygen levels.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@XO: Aye sir, but I think the security officer needs some medical attention, sir
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Aye Captain. *TR Chief*: Begin transports at will. Medical info will be sent to you later.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: looks at the people around them :: 
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  They need enhancers down there to transport several urgent and critical patients.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He moves closer to the mob as the fight to get into the building:: Self: Ok.. now for someone to talk to.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@*CMO* Aye, ma'am
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Send a few security teams to keep them company please in the cargo bay
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*OPS*: Please transport as many as possible in the mean time.  Several more are going to go critical soon.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~CNS: See if you can find a figurehead of types. I wanna to them ASAP
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Send them down, but continue transporting no medic as well
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Aye. Already done. *Sec Teams*: Proceed to the Cargo Bays to provide assistance and order for our guests.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@~~~XO: I am attempting to meet with an official Commander. However, as of yet I am unable to find one. When I do I of course will inform you.~~~
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: A group is transported out just as more security arrives on the surface.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
~~~CNS: Please do. I'm with the FCO~~~
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Smiles having sensed the XO arrive:: ~~~CNS: I am aware sir. Permission to try an enter the main area?~~~ ::He watches everyone as they swarm in::
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
::See the CNS approach::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Get an update from the XO stat
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@XO: Maybe with these reinforcements we can make it to the generators over there, sir
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Enhancers coming down now Doctor.  ::beams down the enhancers.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@~~~CNS: Permission granted~~~
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@: approaches the TO:: TO:: Hold still, let me get a good reading.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
FCO_LtJG_Huang: Lets go! 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*Dr Zek*: Doctor I am sending you approximately 40 patients.  Ensure all available pulmonary staff are ready to receive.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Aye.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He starts to walk rather slowly as hoping he would meet someone he needs to talk to::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*XO*:  What's your status?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>*CMO*: We are ready and waiting Doctor.  The Cargo bay is set up to receive as well.  Drs Sierra and Katz are down there.  Dr. Bonilla is here assisting me.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*OPS* Me and the FCO are heading for the generators and the CNS is trying to find an official to talk to.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*Zek*: Understood Doctor, good planning.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*XO*:  Understood.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@Self: Come on. There has to be someone here. ::He continues to walk::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::again moves towards the generators :: XO: Are you coming sir?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@FCO: Right behind you.
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@:: opens his field kit and commences to mend the micro fractures in his rib and reduce the swelling:: TO: You'll be sore for a day or so
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*OPS*: Thank-you Commander, they have been received and are ready to transport more at your discretion.
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
::Mas gets the CNS attention and motions toward another entrance to his left.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:   The XO and FCO are heading to the generators now and Chris is looking for someone in authority to get to the bottom of this.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Notices Mas and follows him towards the left entrance::
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: Medical teams begin transport to the Ganymede.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  You're welcome.  I'll see what I can do about your requests.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*Dr. Zek*: You should be receiving the first groups of the civilians now. I have a team reporting to you to keep our friends civil.
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@:: helps the TO on his feet  then moves to help with triage
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>*CTO*: We are receiving them now.  I'd appreciate it however, I believe they will all be quite happy and content to know that there is plenty of oxygen to breath here.
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
::Opens a door quickly glancing at the mob and motion for the CNS to Hurry inside::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@:: starts scanning the generator for its malfunction::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Feels restless:: CTO: transports going well?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Leaves her medical teams to the remainder of triage and transport while trying to comfort some of the walking wounded.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He walks inside quickly and looks around:: Mas: Thank you. I am Lieutenant Smith of the USS Ganymede. We have been sent here to assist. ::He looks Mas over::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*Dr. Zek*: All the same, it is Captain's orders. CO: Transports are going smoothly so far.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@FCO: Lets get in there shall we.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: What is the CMO asking?
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
@CNS: I'm so glad your here. You must stop them.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::beams a few more enhancers down to the CMO's location.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO; Dr. Zek told me that the sec teams wouldn't be necessary, but I told him that it was your orders that sent them.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::looks at the readouts:: XO: Sir the problems are not the generators... its the power... the reactor building doesn’t supply then with any...
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>*CTO*: I can always use the extra hands Lt.  Zek out. ::Starts to move about treating the wounded in order of triage tag priority and issuing nursing orders.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@FCO: Well lets get to the reactor and see why not.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@Mas: There are to many of them for us to stop. We are attempting to repair your generators. ::Watches him:: ~~~XO: I have made contact with an official Commander. I am trying to gather information as we speak.~~~
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  You have a few more enhancers, I'm afraid that's all we can spare.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods:: CTO: Good call
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@::  runs a sweep of the area and then furrows his brow as he registers a secondary faint life sign along with the woman he is examining::*CMO*: Doctor, We have a pregnant Woman over here.:: taps his badge::*Sickbay*: Dr. UTima prep for an emergency Natal Care and birthing
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@~~~CNS: Good work! if you need me call me~~~
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@XO: Aye, sir ::moves towards the reactor building::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*OPS*: Thank-you that should suffice Commander.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@~~~XO: Of course Commander.~~~ ::He looks around as he takes in what he sees::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Understood.
MO_Ens_TOX says:
<Utima>*MO:* Understood Doctor.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: I hate this feeling, not being down there helping
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
@CNS: I don't know what happened. Our engineer was found dead. I don't know how to help .
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*MO*: Utilize a red tag doctor.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I know, but we have a good team down there, and they will get the job done.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@Mas: When and where was he found dead?
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@:: Nods and taggs the woman:: *OPS* One to Beam directly to Sickbay ward three.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@::follows the FCO ::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: I good team that does update often
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@XO: It's that building over there, sir ::points to the mob::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Goes over to the FCO and XO while the other teams are working.:: FCO/XO: What is the diagnosis gentlemen?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Overhears the Captain.:: CO; I too would like to be assisting, but we have very competent people down there helping.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*MO*:  Understood.  ::beams directly to Sickbay::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CMO: we're just heading for the reactor building.
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
@CNS: He was working on the reactor, it's this way.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@Mas: Will you show me?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CMO: something is wrong with the reactor... the generators seem fine, ma'am
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Nods to the CTO:: CTO: If you came with me, I could go down right ? ::smiles innocently at him::
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
@CNS: Yes this way.:: Turns and hurries down a corridor::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Follows Mas, with his hand on his phaser hoping he won't have to withdraw it::
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@:: Moves to the next patient and beings to administer the TriOX compound to a elderly man:: *Engineering*:: Engineering, Can we get a micro replicator down here?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Reaches into her med kit at the sound of reactor problems and pulls some anti-radiation hypos out and hands them to them, you will need to self inject these.  Do either of you have an engineering kit. ::Looking around for a box with the word "Tools" written in Yellow on it.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@CMO: No I didn’t bring one down.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks at the CO with that stern look.:: CO: Captain, we are needed here. I for my ability to run the sensors, and you for your safety, sir.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Drats ::smiles:: I guess that’s why you are CTO, to put me in my place
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@*CNS* Sir, we suspect there is something wrong with the reactor, the generators seem fine.
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: The CNS begins to sense something very wrong.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  But I put him in his place.  ::smiles::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Pulls out a medical device than can be jury rigged to be used as any number of engineering tools and one of the medical tricorders and hands them to them.:: XO/FCO: I will request one be sent down immediately.
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@ Tags the next three patients and has them beamed out before moving to another injured person::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Hears the comm:: *FCO*: I am heading towards a reactor I believe. Let me check and see what I can find.. ::Looks around as he senses something very wrong::
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
@CNS: Right through this door. ::Opens the door and holds it for him to enter::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: takes the tool :: 
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Laughs:: OPS: That was unexpected
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Bows to her.:: CO: Glad to be of service. Actually the only time that anything I say takes presidents over your orders. ::Grins.::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@*CNS* Aye, sir, please inform me if you need assistance, sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Taps her combadge::*OPS*: Commander, we need an engineering kit beamed down immediately to my location.  The FCO and the XO have made a reactor problem as primary diagnosis.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  It got you to laugh, didn't it?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Pauses before he enters the door. He takes a few steps back away from Mas and takes out his phaser and opens his tricorder with one hand as he looks over the readings:: Mas: What is in there?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Puts on a stern face:: OPS: Umm no
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@ runs his tricorder's Oxygen analysis again::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  I'll have a crewman from Engineering deliver that personally.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@XO: Sir, any ideas what to do with the mob sir ?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  I wasn't asking you, dear.
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: The Councilor sees a reactor core room, with a strange green orb sitting on a center table.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@FCO: If we cant get through wide beam stun and we'll sort things out later
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@*OPS*: Very logical Commander, I will notify the XO and FCO.  FCO/XO: There is a engineer enroot with a kit.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He enters and looks at the green orb:: Mas: What does this orb do? ::He scans it with his Tricorder::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::contacts a crewman to get an engineering kit and to beam to the CMO location, after a few moments the crewman comms and says she has arrived::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@XO: Aye, Sir ::looks at a security detail:: SEC: Wide beam stun if you please gentlemen ::Gets ready to shoot:: XO: On you command, sir
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Any updates yet
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Points the young engineer in the direction of the XO and FCO and tells her to move rapidly.::
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@::frowns at the reducing level:: *AWT*: Oxygen level is entering critical respiratory failure levels.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: sets it his phaser to a wide beam :: ALL: Fire.
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
@::Steps in behind the CNS:: CNS: It’s your worst night mare. ::Pulls large blade and lunges at him::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  They needed an engineering kit to finish diagnosing the problems.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: How many guests do we have ?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::fires at the XO's command::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@<Sheya>::Catches up to the FCO and the XO.:: XO/FCO: Sirs, Here is the kit.  I hear we have a critical reactor.  Shall we bust a move?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Slides and fires his phaser at Mas:: ~~~XO: I am under attack Commander!~~~
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@ administers a second shot of Tri Ox to himself then moves towards the other Triage staff::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Returns to her duties in the triage area assisting Dr. Tox and the other medical teams.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@<Crewman_Xavier>   CMO:  Here's the kit you asked for Doc.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@~~~CNS: Return fire if necessary!~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@Xavier: They are down there move quickly Crewman. There is a reactor purportedly about to go critical if it already has not.  ::Points him in the direction.:: Engineer Sheya also arrived and is accompanying them.
Host DR_Ragah_Mas says:
Action: Mas is hit with the phaser and his momentum carries him into the green glowing orb and he  incinerates instantly.
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@::*CMO*: Commander,  Oxygen levels have reached 19.5 % . Administering secondary Tri Ox shots to everyone currently.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@<Xavier>  ::nods and she goes to where the doc pointed and she joins Sheya::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: We have 60 of the 200 beamed up so far.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Raises an eyebrow as the body incinerates:: *CO/XO*: Captain, Commander, I have just been attacked by someone and defended myself. However, he fell into this orb and incinerated. I am attempting now to determine what exactly this orb is. ::He walks a few steps closer to it as he holsters his phaser and scans it::
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@::Ops: Be advised that Oxygen levels are now at critical levels for the Away team, maintain transport locks:
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@*CNS*: Negative get out of there.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::enters the reactor room just to see the DR getting incinerated and finds the CNS::  CNS: Are you all right, sir?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*MO*:  Understood.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*CO*: I bet that didn't smell to good...let me know what you find out, are you alright Chris?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@*XO*: There is no one here Commander. I would advise scanning this. It could potentially help us get the oxygen levels back up. ::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: I am fine Lieutenant. *CO*: Yes Captain, I am unharmed.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Captain, got a report that the Oxygen levels down there is a critical levels.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@*CMO* I think the Counselor needs your help, ma'am
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@FCO: I don't Lieutenant. I have no injuries what so ever.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: Just a precaution, sir ::smiles and starts scanning the orb::
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@  moves to administer several more shots and tags a few more individuals.
Host Phil says:
Action: The FCO gets a strange look on his face and turns his phaser toward the CNS. He is viably fighting an urge to kill him.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sighs:: Self: thank goodness.. OPS: nothing we can do here sadly, but just watch and listen
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::tries to say something is wrong, but can't and raises the phaser slowly against his will::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@FCO: Noted Lieutenant. ::He looks at him and then back away:: FCO: Lieutenant... ::He withdraws his own phaser, ready to jump out of the way:: FCO: Lieutenant put down your phaser. That is an order. ::Is near the door ready to jump out of it::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  True.  They can handle it.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: I am trying, sir ::fights the urge harder::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@FCO: Lieutenant you can do it. Try and move away from the orb.
Host Phil says:
Action: The Orb begins to glow brighter.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: looks around :: @ALL: Lets get outta here.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@CNS: Sir, I think it is better you stun me, I am not sure how much longer I can fight this.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@ :: sighs :: knows he's gonna get busted for this one but :: 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Hears a strange tone in the FCO's voice and rushes toward the team.:: *FCO*: Lt, elaborate please.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@*OPS*: Commander can you lock onto Lieutenant Huang?
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@:: *Ops*: Commander , Can you have 8 canisters of Oxygen  transported down, Stat:: moves to set up a enhancer unit
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CNS:*  I can try.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*MO*:  On its way.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He watches the FCO:: FCO: I won't unless it is deemed necessary Lieutenant. ::Pauses:: ~~~XO: Commander I think the orb somehow changes people. Lieutenant Huang is attempting to fire at me, he is fighting the urge. Permission to destroy the orb?~~~
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::Starts to lower his thumb towards the trigger:: CNS/CMO: Please do something ...
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@~~~CNS: Granted. Fire~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Tries to scan the FCO at a distance.:: *OPS*: Emergency beam out of the FCO now, get a security detail and med team to meet him in the Transporter Room.  Something is wrong.
Host Phil says:
Action: The FCO raises the phaser to it's target and visibly shakes fighting to keep in control.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::He fires at the orb with his phaser::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged on all counts.  ::beams the FCO up and gets security detail in place as well as the med team::
Host Phil says:
Action: The phaser shot reflects and expands knocking all in the room to the floor stunned.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
@:: Hits the ground :: 
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
@::Hits the ground in the corridor.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
@::Falls to the floor stunned::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: What’s taking them so long..
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Unknown Captain.  ::looks to the CTO::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Scans the area with all of the AT life signs and sees a power spike in the area.:: CO; Something just happened down there. I just got a reading that spiked off the scale.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Details?
Host Phil says:
Action: The orb's intensity falls back to it's original dull green glow, and the FCO regains his composure.
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@:: Watches the Oxygen canisters being beamed in then moves to open the value setting on them for maximum aerosol diffusion.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: There was a phaser discharge and then the spike and now it's back to normal.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Contact out teams
MO_Ens_TOX says:
@:: Takes a another sweep of life signs & oxygen levels
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
@::lays on the floor stunned::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::notices that the Transporter lock failed:: CO:  Aye.   ::tries to contact the teams but no luck::  CO:  I can't contact them.
Host Phil says:
Action: The crew begin to get up from the floor shaking off the heavy stun effects.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Keep trying
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO: I am .
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